ATTACHMENT B
DISTRICT 8

DELEGATES TO STATE CONVENTION DEMOCRATS AT LARGE
MYRNA BROWN 10 BENJAMIN LANE VINCENNES IN 47591
SHARON DUKE 2194 SHAWNEE DR VINCENNES IN 47591
CHUCK EISENHUT 402 POPLAR ST BRUCEVILLE IN 47516
PHIL GROUNDS 803 SEMINARY ST VINCENNES IN 47591
CHARLES STODGHILL SEBRING 2102 WASHINGTON AVE VINCENNES IN 47591
LINDA HAWKINS 1311 E ST CLAIR VINCENNES IN 47591
CHARLOTTE FOLEY 601 GRANT ST MONROE CITY IN 47557
STEVEN M THAIS 205 NICHOLAS ST VINCENNES IN 47591
WILLIAM BRISTOL 715 PERRY ST VINCENNES IN 47591
DENISE DAYSON-BRISTOL 715 PERRY ST VINCENNES IN 47591
ELSIE EISENHUT 402 POPLAR ST BRUCEVILLE IN 47516
ANDREW CULLEN 821 N MAIN ST BICKNELL IN 47512
SANDRA STEWART 10701 E HAMLIN CHAPEL RD MONROE CITY IN 47557
BRENDA J HALL GREEN AIRPORT RD OAKTOWN IN 47561